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ENGAGEMENT
Activley participate and establish a
meaningful connection to real world
leadership experiences 

INTEGRITY
Be honest and trustworthy; guided by
strong moral principles as you
positively impact others

INNOVATION
Pursue creativity, dream big, and seek
solutions to complex issues

COMMITMENT
Dedicate yourself entirely to
leading with purpose and
excellence

THE CHANCELLOR'S

LEADERSHIP CLASS

CURRICULUM

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Scholars have service hour requirements to
complete each semester. Scholars must also
complete at least two group service projects
 each semester.

LEADERSHIP COURSES
Scholars take three required courses to gain
comprehensive understanding of leadership
theory .

SEMINARS
Scholars meet every Wednesday to
learn from community and campus
leaders.

UCCSLEAD
Scholars serve as peer facilitators at
UCCSlead- Gamechanger sessions.

BUILDING ETHICAL, WORLD-CHANGING LEADERS

PRINCIPLES

MENTORSHIP
Scholars have access to
mentorship opportunities with
community leaders.
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GOALS

The goal of CLC is to help our scholars realize their potential and become confident in
their approach to life and commitment to community.

 The program focuses on accelerated development in the following areas:
1.) Leadership Studies
2.) Applied Leadership Experiences
3.) Community service
4.) Professional Development
5.) Mentoring

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Initiated in 1997, The Chancellor's
Leadership Class (CLC) is a four-year,
undergraduate leadership
development program at UCCS.  The
program is designed to engage CLC
scholars with members of the
Colorado Springs community to
nourish positive community impact
through leadership and training.
CLC strives to empower students to 
become leaders by facilitating
opportunities for self-reflection,
community service, and professional
development. Scholars also prepare
 to become advocates for their
personal passion and purpose in life.

MISSION

Through  comprehensive leadership
training, development, and
experience, CLC seeks to inspire and
equip student leaders with leadership
character and skills to become
impactful leaders on campus and in
the community. 

VISION

To develop engaged and ethical
world-changing leaders
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SCHOLARS DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS BY PRACTICING
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION, DIVERSITY APPRECIATION,

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, INTELLECTUAL GROWTH,
COLLABORATION, AND REALISTIC SELF-APPRAISAL.

HERE'S WHAT OUR SCHOLARS ARE SAYING...

"I am honored and fortunate to be a CLC

scholar."

"CLC has given me the opportunity tomake life-long friendships, enhance myleadership skills, and prepare for life aftergraduation."

"I am very thankful to
 be able to pursue my

goals academica
lly and personally

 through

CLC!"



RETENTION RATE
100% scholar retention rate

CUMULATIVE GPA
Scholars have a cumulative 3.69
GPA

DIVERSITY
A diverse group of students, majors
and backgrounds

MENTORSHIP
Mentorship opportunities
from peers and community
leaders 

THE CHANCELLOR'S

LEADERSHIP CLASS

BUILDING ETHICAL, WORLD-CHANGING LEADERS

SCHOLAR IMPACT
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